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Earlier this year, Cuba and the Dominican Republic, which do not have diplomatic relations,
agreed to permit weekly charter flights between the two nations. According to travel agents, since
then, at least 150 Dominicans have flown to Cuba for medical treatment. Hundreds of others have
visited Cuba to attend scientific and technical conferences, and a few have selected the island for
vacationing. Cuba has adopted a policy of inviting foreigners to its hospitals and clinics. A brochure
titled, "Cuba, Health Tourism," contains a price list covering services from physical examinations to
open heart surgery. A basic package of seven nights and eight days in a hotel or a clinic is offered.
Longer stays are also available, depending on the seriousness of the problem. The price includes
transfers from airport to clinic and free periods for tourism. Most foreigners pay for their treatment
at rates a third to a fourth of those in the US, according to Dominican doctors and patients. Cuba
accepts some charity patients. According to the New York Times, Cuban officials did not respond
to a request for statistics on the volume of foreign patients. Dominicans who were in Cuba recently
said they saw Spanish, Italian, Chinese and even a few US patients at the Cira Garcia Clinic, the
main clinic for foreigners in Havana. Cuba reportedly attracts patients from throughout Latin
America and the Caribbean, where advanced equipment and techniques are scarce and medicine
and personnel shortages are common. Cuban officials say more patients are now coming from the
Dominican Republic than elsewhere in the Caribbean because of the direct flights and because the
two countries share Spanish as their common language. (Basic data from New York Times, 05/29/88)
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